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VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 
For nearly five centuries the Vienna Choir Boys have enchanted millions with 
the charm and excellence of their music-making . The traditions they preserve are 
not the hidebound curiosities one finds in museums or libraries, but living, 
breathing manifestations of a noble heritage dedicated to continuing the glories 
of the past in today's too easily jaded world. 
The Vienna Choir Boys were founded by Imperial decree on July 7, 1498 by the 
humanist Emperor Maximilian I to fulfill his wish to have choristers in the Imperial 
Chapel. From its inception, this organization has attracted the finest musicians in 
the west. Christoph Wilibald Gluck , the founder of the modern operatic form , 
spent his most creative years as composer to the Haspburg court in Vienna and 
wrote for the Imperial Chapel. Mozart did the same on his promotion as composer 
to the court in 1787. Although Josef Haydn was not a member of the Imperial 
Chapel , he experienced the life of a choirboy to the fullest and many of his works 
are to be found in their repertoire. The greatest prodigy, and without a doubt the 
most famous choirboy, was Franz Schubert, who sang as a choirboy from 1808 to 
1813. Anton Bruckner became organist of the Imperial Chapel in 1867 and added 
his influence to those of his equally illustrious precursors. 
In 1918, however, it seemed that the collapse of the Hapsburg dynasty and the 
dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian Empire would mean the end of the world-
famous institution . Fortunately, Joseph Schnitt reta ined the chaplaincy of the 
Imperial Chapel and in 1924, encouraged by his many friends, he decided to re-
found the boys choir. It was felt that the boarding school method was the only 
practical one of insuring the musical training necessary for the choristers and, 
despite enormous economic difficulties, the attempt was made. Schnitt spared 
no personal expense and he alone is responsible for the salvation of this aspect of 
Austrian musical tradition. What he began as an experiment has grown to be an 
enormous success and the Vienna Choir Boys, as they were now called, began to 
embark on concert tours around the world. 
Anyone who has seen the boys, either in rehearsal or in performance, soon 
realizes the secret of their fascination : they have managed to combine the naivete 
of childhood with artistic maturity--something that can only be achieved through 
serious work. Those who wish to be considered for entry attend a special 
preparatory school where they receive a thorough education with special 
attention paid to the theory and practice of singing as well as instruction on one 
musical instrument. At the examination, which the candidates take at the age of 
nine, musical ability is the decisive factor, irrespective of creed or social standing. 
More often than not two choirs are away on tour at the same time, with each 
tour lasting an average of three months. On such a tour the 24 choristers are 
accompanied by a choirmaster, a tutor and a nurse, who are entrusted with their 
care and welfare. Since their first United States tour in 1932, the Vienna Choir 
Boys have visited America no fewer than 42 times, have completed numerous 
tours of Asia -- travelling as far as Japan -- and have toured Australia. They have 
also appeared in South America and South Africa. They have been received by 
innumerable heads of state, including audiences with Popes Pius XI , Pius XII and 
Paul VI. The time lost on concert tours is more than compensated for by an 
intensive program of teaching and study in classes that seldom exceed more than 
10 students. In the private school, which conforms to the standards set by the 
Austrian Ministry of Education, there is a staff of 30 fully qualified secondary 
school teachers. 
Through their films, recordings, television appearances and tours, the Vienna 
Choir Boys have delighted millions in every corner of the world with their 
programs of costumed sacred songs, secular and folk music, amply justifying 
their renown as the world 's most beloved choir. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Dietrich Buxtehude. Zion Hort Die Wachter Singen 
Dietrich Buxtehude, son of an organist, was born c. 1637 in 
Helsingborg, a Danish city that became Swedish later. Little is known of 
Buxtehude's early life or of his musical training, but, as a north German 
organist, he was strongly influenced by Sweelinck. Buxtehude's earliest 
position was an organist of the Marien-Kirche in Helsingborg, a position 
once held by his father. In 1660 he moved to Helsingor and on 11 April 
1668, the church council of Lubeck offered Buxtehude the organ position 
at the Marien-Kirche, where he remained until his death on 9 May 1707. 
Buxtehude's greatest fame was achieved through his performances of 
Abendmusiken, for which he was composer and musical director. 
Abendmusiken were hour-long afternoon concerts consisting of two 
cantatas and a closing chorale; they were held on the last two Sundays of 
the Trinity season, and on the second, third and fourth Sundays of 
Advent. The performers for the Abendmusiken were the same as those 
for the Sunday services. 
With the cantata, the Biblical element of the text was subordinated to 
the poetic words designed to illustrate or explain the Biblical story. 
Buxtehude's cantatas belong to the older concertato style with its 
penchant for brilliant vocal and instrumental writing. 
The Abendmusiken brought great fame to Lubeck and to Buxtehude. 
People travelled great distances to hear the performances and, while J.S. 
Bach was in Arnstadt, he walked to Lubeck, about 250 miles to the north, 
to hear the famous Buxtehude. 
Ludovico da Viadana. 0 Regem Coeli 
Born in Viadana, Ludovico Grossi acquired the surname "Viadana" 
because at that time it was common for a man to be identified by his place 
of birth rather than by his family name, particularly if he entered a 
religious order as Viadana did. Little is known about his family or 
education, but it is presumed that Viadana received his musical training 
from Costanzo Porta, a Franciscan, who may have influenced Viadana 
to enter a religious order. 
I 
e 
Appointed diffinitor of the Observants (the guardians of the tradition of 
the Rule of St. Francis) in 1614, Viadana had served as Maestro di 
cappel/a at Mantua Cathedral, the convent S. Luca in Cremona, the 
cathedral at Concordio, and at Fano. Viadana reached the pinnacle of his 
career and gained an international reputation and a permanent place in 
the history of music with the publication of the first volume of Cento 
Concerti Ecclesiastici in 1602; this is the first collection of vocal 
compositions to include an obi igatory organ bass and the first known use 
of figured bass, the invention of which has been attributed to him. Of his 
many sacred compositions, the Masses of 1597 and the Concerti have e 
been the most durable. 
The style of his vocal writing is clearly transitional -- bold, yet 
conservative; original, yet familiar; forward-lookng, yet restrained. His 
writing shows a clear preference for major triads, with the outer voices 
frequently emphasized . The text-setting is generally syllabic with point 
imitation, homorhythm and overlapping phrases. His compositions 
rep resent the duality of the transition from the Renaissance to the 
Baroque. 
Giuseppe Verdi. Laudi al/a Vergine Maria 
"Lauda alla Vergine Maria" is the third work of Giuseppe Verdi's 
Quattro Pezzi Sacriwhich was published in January 1898. The four works 
("Ave Maria," "Stabat Mater," "Laudi alla Vergine Maria," and "Te Deum") 
were composed over a number of years for a variety of purposes and were 
never intended to be performed together. The first was written in 1889 on 
a sea/a enigmata published in the Gazetta musicale. On 6 March 1889 
Verdi wrote to Arrigo Soito, 
I believe that from this scale a piece with words could be derived, 
for ex. an Ave Maria .... 
Another Ave Maria? It would be the fourth! This way I might 
hope to be beatified after my death . 
The 'Te Deum," the most substantial of the Quattro pezzi sacri, was 
begun in 1895 and completed in 1896 as "A thanksgiving not for myself, 
but for the Public at having been liberated after so many years of hearing 
my operas!" On 11 June 1896 Verdi wrote, 
Once it (the "Te Deum") is finished, for only a few passages 
of the scoring are not complete, I'll put it with the "Ave Marias" and 
they will sleep without seeing the light of day. Amen. 
The "Laudi alla Vergine Maria," part of the hymn Dante placed in the 
mouth of St. Bernard in the last canto of II Paradiso (xxxiii, 1-21), was 
intended for four women soloists, a cape/la, but it is frequently performed 
as a four-part women's chorus. This stunning work evokes the spirit and 
style of the sixteenth century. 
It is unclear whether it was Soito or Ricardi who persuaded Verdi to 
have the works published, but on 21 October 1897 Verdi wrote to Ricardi, 
Today I send only two pieces: The Enigmatic Scale ['Ave Maria') 
and Te Deum. In a few days I'll send the Prayer from II Paradiso. 
and on 25 October, 
I am sending you, alas, also these other two pieces . . . with 
immense sorrow! 
As long as they existed on my desk, I looked at them now and 
then with satisfaction and they seemed my property! Now they 
are mine no longer!! 
The first performance on 7 April 1898 (without the "Ave Maria") at the 
Opera, Paris, was an overwhelming success. With these compositions, 
Verdi's career of over sixty years came to a close: he composed no more 
mu~ic. 
Johann Schenk. Der Dorfbarbier 
Born on 31 November 1753, Johann Baptist Schenk is an Austrian A 
composer who, beginning in 1773, studied counterpoint and W 
composition with Georg Wagenseil, a student of J.J . Fux. After 
Wagenseil's death in 1777, Schenk wrote a number of large-scale 
compositions, including a mass which was performed at St. Stephan's in 
1778. In 1780 he turned his attention to the theater, but it was the mid-
1790's before he established himself at the court theaters. 
Der Dorfbarbier (1796), his best known singspiel , had received 318 
performances in the theaters of Vienna by 1819; it was given in most 
German opera houses, as well as in the opera houses of Moscow (1819) 
and New York City (1847) . The play on which it is based had been in the 
repertory of the Burgtheatre since 1785 and Schenk's "music is an 
excellent example of the Viennese singspiel at its best, with charming 
melodies, .... abundant variety between solo numbers and duets or 
larger ensembles .... " 
After 1802, Schenk wrote no further works for theater. He lived in the 
shadow of Der Dorfbarbier, his undisputed masterpiece. 
Story: Lux is a barber and surgeon held in high esteem by his clients 
who believe that his fashionable HAM cure will relieve them of all their 
pains and ills. Lux is very much in love with and wants to marry his ward, 
Susan, who is in love with Joseph. 
The two young lovers seek help from Adam , Lux's old servant, and 
Rund, the schoolmaster. Together they work out a plan to make Lux -
assent to Susan's marriage to Joseph: Lux must be convinced that Susan 
loves him and not Joseph; Joseph pretends to be gravely ill and declares 
that he wants to leave his fortune to Susan, but to make the will valid they 
will have to marry. Convinced that Joseph might die at any moment, Lux 
agrees to marriage. 
After the wedding has taken place, Joseph takes a portion of the 
miraculous HAM and after a short rest is restored to perfect health . Lux is 
very disappointed, but Rund makes him admit that "Love cannot 
compare to Fame." Lux's cure has once again saved a man on the verge of 
death and Lux is well on his way to becoming the most famous doctor of 
all time. 
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Jazz Workshop, Steve Brown, Musical Director 
Guest Soloist, Marvin Stamm, Trumpet 
Orchestra, Pamela Gearhart, Conductor 
Ithaca Violoncello Ensemble, Einar Holm, Director 
Percussion Ensemble, Gordon Stout, Director 
Symphonic Band, Henry Neubert, Conductor 
Women's Chorale, Janet Funderburk, Conductor 
Chorus, Lawrence Doebler, Conductor 
Concert Band, Edward Gobrecht, Conductor 
Jazz Workshop, Brian Murphy, Musical Director 
Faculty Recital, Gordon Stout, Percussion 
Faculty Recital, Brian Rozen, Bassoon 
Faculty Recital, Penelope Bitzas, Soprano 
Guest Artist, Mark Luck, Trombone 
Faculty Recital, Robert Scrimale, Piano 
Guest Artist, Paul Henry, Guitar 
Women's Chorale, Janet Funderburk, Conductor 
String Orchestra, Pamela Gearhart, Conductor 
Faculty Recital, Sheila Kilcoyne, Violoncello 
Family Concert Series 
Chorus, Lawrence Doebler, Conductor 
Concert Band, Brian Rozen, Conductor 
Ithaca College Concerts '87-'88 
New York Trumpet Ensemble with 
William Neil, Organ, Harpsichord, Piano 
There are many additional concerts presented by talented students 
which should also be of great interest. Media announcements and the 
Concert Line (274-3356) will provide additional information. 
* * * * * 





Eugenia Zukerman, Flute and 
Andre-Michel Schub, Piano 
Vienna Choir Boys 
New York Trumpet Ensemble with 
William Neil, Organ, Harpsichord, Piano 
Waverly Consort 
* Admission Charge 
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